Live on Campus in 2022-2023
Discover More is a residential program that focuses on aiding upper-division students' development in the areas of academic commitment, career exploration, personal enrichment and social responsibility. The program is designed to meet these goals by focusing on small and large-scale programs that expose students to resources on-campus. Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors who continue to live on campus are often more engaged, connected, and academically successful, so we are excited to offer you a unique residential environment that allows you to learn, discover and engage on campus in a way that will define your Carolina experience for years to come!

CLASS OF 2025 Building
MORRISON RESIDENCE HALL/COMMUNITY
Sophomore-only building – Want to continue to stay connected with your Class of 2025 peers? Then Morrison Residence Hall will be your choice! We’ve created a social atmosphere geared towards connecting you with your peers and getting even more connected with what campus has to offer. With intentional programming aimed at social bridging, interpersonal connections, and building healthy relationships, it won’t be too long before you are making lifelong friends in Morrison Residence Hall!

SOPHOMORE SERIES EVENTS
The Sophomore Series will offer programming focused on helping you develop meaningful, lasting relationships with other Sophomores while further connecting you with campus resources. Samples below.

Sophomore Block Party
A welcome back block party held at Morrison Residence Hall to help connect students to their new neighbors. August 21, 2021

Let’s Get Connected
This event was a small resource fair for students to Get Connected with different student organizations and campus partners. September 25, 2021

Sophomore Service Saturday
Sophomore Students will meet at Kenan Community to participate in a service project in the Chapel Hill area and give back to the community. November 5, 2021

UNWIND
Mental, physical, and emotional wellness of our students is always a priority. We gave our students a chance to UNWIND! October 13, 2021

Let’s Get Connected
This event was a small resource fair for students to Get Connected with different student organizations and campus partners. September 25, 2021

MORRISON RESIDENCE HALL/COMMUNITY
ADVANTAGES TO LIVING ON CAMPUS!
$ AFFORDABILITY
SUPPORT STAFF
CAMPUS PARTNERS
CONVENIENCE
SAFETY

APPLICATION GUIDELINES
APPLY FOR HOUSING!

FREEDOM TO LIVE ANY WHERE ON-CAMPUS!
The choice is ultimately yours! As a rising Sophomore, Junior or Senior, home is ultimately where you want to be, and we can help you make that choice from our numerous on-campus living options throughout our beautiful Carolina campus!

RESIDENTIAL LIVING PROGRAM (RLP)
Carolina’s Residential Learning Programs (RLPs) give you a unique, living experience where you will engage in academic and extracurricular programming designed specifically for your RLP. You will enjoy all the usual advantages of living on campus in a residence hall, with the added benefit of living among a group of students who share your similar academic goals and interests. It’s easy to apply from the Housing application.

Blue
The BLUE Residential Learning Program (RLP) provides space and opportunity for innovation, creation, and collaboration. Students get to experiment, meet new people, and master concepts of entrepreneurial mindset through hands-on opportunity.

PRIDE PLACE
Pride Place Residential Learning Program (RLP) is a residential community focused on the personal wellness and academic success of students of all sexual orientations, gender identities, and gender expressions at Carolina.

ADVANTAGES TO LIVING ON CAMPUS!
$ AFFORDABILITY
SUPPORT STAFF
CAMPUS PARTNERS
CONVENIENCE
SAFETY

APPLY FOR HOUSING!

APPLY FOR HOUSING!

Application Opens!
Room Selection Process
Application Closes at 5pm

Log into MyHousing Portal
https://go.unc.edu/myhousingportal
AFFORDABILITY

Think living off-campus saves you money? Think again!

9-month On-Campus Contract
$6,805 - $10,127*
*Estimates are based on the ‘21-’22 Rates. 2022-2023 Rates will be finalized during the Spring 2022 semester. Average range of cost.

12-month Off-Campus Contract
$8,712 - $19,908*
*Average range of cost

- Deposit/App Fee
- Utilities
- Contract
- Transportation
- NO Deposit or application fees
- ALL utilities are included
- Contract flexibility for single-semester needs
- Public transportation always available
- Additional deposit AND application fees
- Utilities, cable and internet bill
- Strict 12 month lease
- Gas to campus and parking fees

If you don’t apply during the priority housing application period, don’t worry! You can still apply for On-Campus Housing. Carolina Housing will assign students based on availability.